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Discover Vivente, a new generation of luxurious 
electric fires from Dimplex. 

Combining the very best in electric flame technologies, the Vivente built-in 

landscape range showcases our innovative Optiflame 3D flame effect and is  

the ultimate in customisable design.

This exclusive range of fires comes in three sizes 750, 1000 & 1500 and offers 

three layout options: a single glass panel for a striking front-facing fire, two panels  

for a dynamic corner installation, or three panels for a truly panoramic effect.   

Each fire also includes 4 different liner options for the back panel and a choice  

of ceramic logs, ash dust or crystal pieces for the fuel bed design creating a  

stunning fireside glow.

Vivente offers a truly unique 3D flame effect as well as the sound of real crackling flames 

and allows you to have fun with its captivating features including eight illumination 

effects and many different colour lighting options, which enables you to create a 

bespoke centrepiece to suit your home and mood.  

Every function can be controlled from your smartphone via our new ‘Flame Connect’ 

app.  From heat output to flame intensity and even colour, all can be adjusted with  

the touch of a finger. The fire’s Bluetooth remote also gives full control of the many 

features and allows you to enjoy the enchanting flame effect without any heat.

Give your home the iconic, atmospheric look with the Vivente range. 

Vivente is available from a select network of Dimplex retailers which can be found  

at www.dimplex.co.uk

The Flame Connect app puts power in  
the palm of your hand.  Quickly and easily 
control your Vivente fire from anywhere in 
your home, customising a bespoke flame 
effect to create a unique and stunning 
centrepiece for any room.

The app allows you to adjust the heat, change the back light and fuel 

bed colour, and even add a coloured accent to the flickering flames.  

Whether you want a traditional effect of crackling flames over 

glowing logs to warm a winter evening, or golden flames dancing 

above a bed of blue-glowing crystals to accent a summer night,  

the Flame Connect app lets you create the perfect atmosphere 

whatever the occasion.

Flame Connect gives you unparalleled control over your 
Vivente from a beautiful and simple interface:

• Simply scan and connect to Bluetooth to communicate directly  

 with your fire

• Quickly change modes and settings on your fire to suit  

 your mood

• Set product schedules to automate your fire’s on/off times

• Support for multiple languages and a choice of Fahrenheit  

 and Celsius readout
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Flame Connect App

CONNECT

1, 2 or 3 sided panels for  
front facing, corner or a  
panoramic look

7-Day programmable timer 

Flame Connect App available 
for your smartphone

Captivating Features

ComfortSaver - energy  
efficient heater, offering  
up to 11% saving

Anti-reflective glass 

SmartSense technology to 
detect room movement 

Comes with a choice  
of 4 liner options 

Customisable fuel bed  
including realistic logs

Real flame crackling sound

Thermostat 

1.5kW heat output

Advanced Optiflame  
3D LED effect

8 illumination settings  
including one fully  
customisable

Multiple flame effects



A panorama of flickering firelight.

Embrace the eye-catching illumination and flame intensity with Vivente and 

choose the bespoke effect and colour which is easily customisable to suit  

your mood. 

The three-sided Vivente enables you to create a stunning panoramic fireplace 

that looks impressive from every angle and brings an element of comfort to any 

space. 

Glass size: H: 347mm W: 1500mm     Dimensions: H: 665mm x W: 1538mm x D: 321mm

1 sided option 2 sided option
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Vivente 150 - 3 sided option 5
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Make a statement.

Create a minimalist hole-in-the wall installation with the one-sided Vivente that 

will make a statement in any room.  

With multiple options for the fuel bed and back panels, you can create the perfect 

striking background for the enchanting 3D flame effect.  Choose a homely log fire 

burning before your bespoke back panel or watch flickering flames dart above a 

bed of crystal in a black space, or experiment to find the perfect combination.

Glass size: H: 347mm W: 1000mm     Dimensions: H: 665mm x W: 1040mm x D: 321mm

2 sided option 3 sided option

CONNECT
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The perfect fit.

Multiple sizes and a choice of one, two or three-sided fire display means your 

stunning new fire will catch the eye wherever you place it.

The two-sided Vivente allows you to take advantage of a corner space, where  

you can embrace the modern layout and architecture of your home and create  

a strikingly contemporary fireplace.

Glass size: H: 347mm W: 750mm     Dimensions: H: 665mm x W: 788mm x D: 321mm

1 sided option 3 sided option

CONNECT

9Vivente 75 - 2 sided option
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Specifications

Flame Effect

Liners Controls

• 7 x illumination settings

•  Bluetooth connection

• 1 x fully customisable illumination setting

• Flame Connect app available for your smartphone     

The Vivente comes with a choice of 4 back panels to enable you to choose the 
perfect design to match your decor.

Green

Tile Vertical Brick Plain App ControlRemote Control

Light Blue Red BluePurple More available via the App
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Specifications

MODEL PRODUCT  
CODE

HEAT  
OUTPUT 

POWER CONSUMPTION  
ON EFFECT ONLY IN WATTS

FLAME  
EFFECT

CONTROL  
TYPE THERMOSTAT TIMER

VVT75 500000293 1.5kW 37W Optiflame 3D Remote / App Yes 7 days

VVT100 500000305 1.5kW 43W Optiflame 3D Remote / App Yes 7 days

VVT150 500000294 1.5kW 65W Optiflame 3D Remote / App Yes 7 days

VVT75 INSTALLATION A B C D E F G H

1 SIDED 750 347 - 665 758 788 321 307

2/3 SIDED 750 347 138 665 758 788 321 307

VVT100 INSTALLATION A B C D E F G H

1 SIDED 1000 347 - 665 1010 1040 321 307

2/3 SIDED 1000 347 138 665 1010 1040 321 307

VVT150 INSTALLATION A B C D E F G H

1 SIDED 1500 347 - 665 1508 1538 321 307

2/3 SIDED 1500 347 138 665 1508 1538 321 307

MODEL VIEWING AREA PRODUCT DIMENSIONSFront View Side View

Top View
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Dimplex is a Glen Dimplex Heating & Ventilation brand 

Millbrook House, Grange Drive, Hedge End, Southampton, SO30 2DF 

Tel: 0344 879 3588   Web: www.dimplex.co.uk

Glen Dimplex Ireland 

Airport Road, Cloghran, Co. Dublin K67 DT89    

+353 (0)1 8424833    ROI Enquiries to: salesireland@glendimplex.com

Dimplex is a Glen Dimplex Heating & Ventilation brand 

Millbrook House, Grange Drive, Hedge End, Southampton, SO30 2DF.  

Tel: 0345 879 3588   Email: pre-sales@glendimplex.com

Glen Dimplex Ireland 

Airport Road, Cloghran, Co. Dublin K67 DT89    

+353 (0)1 8424833
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